






















































































































Objecthles:
The Nepal Orthopaedic Hospital has been in operation
for 13 years now. The hospital has evolved from a small
time service provider to a major service provider in the
care of Nepal’s trauma and orthopaedic needs. Thus more
and more patients are coming out of their own free will
because of the good reputation the hospital has garnered
in these past years of operation. The peripheral health
outlets and the central hospitals are also referring cases
to our hospital because of its high standards in giving
care to the patients. Thus the hospital bed occupancy is
always on the higher side. Sometimes all the beds are
occupied and it has been very difficult to admit new patient
or discharge old patients because we have no more beds
or the patients are not yet ready for discharge. Nowadays,
surgery is being done 6 days a week and on average more
than 135 OPD patients visit the hospital for OPD check
up. Most of the operated patients are poor and they prefer
to stay in the General Ward because it is cheaper. Most of
the times the General Ward is full and poor patients have
to stay in the more expensive private ward or they have
to opt for another hospital where they have a cheaper
general ward. Thus we see this need to add one more
General Ward with 25 beds. The best place for that would
be above the administration building.

The preliminary design for the addition of 26 more beds
segregated as the male and female Paying General Ward
has already been made. The addition of these extra beds
would enable us to become a 100 bed category hospital
and this would open up more opportunities for the
hospital.

The following data provides the patients flow at NOH
in the year 2009 and 2010:

S.No. Particular 2009 2010
(per month) (per month)

1 OPD Patients 1953 2506
2 Surgery done 170 222

3 Bed Occupancy 83 85
4 In-patients 1657 1797

Project DescdpfiOfl and Cosfing

The Addition of a general ward needs to be supported
by other logistical demands such as the addition of more
public toilets because there will be more inflow of people
to the hospital, there needs to be hiring of more personnel
in the house-keeping department~ nursing department,
waste disposal department, laundry. Additional laundry
machines need to be thought of to handle more hospital
linen. Also we need more water and we need to increase
our water supply. Given below is a cost break down of
the needed changes:

S.No. Description Amount
_____________________ (Rs.)
Cost for Construction
1.1 New Ward Extension
(Feasibility study and
costing done by Meh Consultants)
1.2 Toilet and Bathroom
(6 x 2,50,000)
(2 for Infection ward and 4 for OPD,
IPD visitors)
1.3 Laboratory Department
Extension
Total ___________

2.1 Cost for Bed and Furniflire
~eneral Ward

ç~o~~ana~nlaundrv
3.1 Addition of Washing Machine
(At least 12 hours laundry)

3.2 Linen Drying Place and Lift
for taking washed linen to the top
3.2.1 Shade: Truss + Sheet
3.1.2 Lift
23,00,000

Water Treatment Plant
4.1 Nilah treatment Plant
4.2 Water Boring
Total

Patient Waiting Lounge
~idearden

(New) 3,50,000
3,00,000
6,50,000

Nepal Orthopaedic Hosp~t&
(GeneraG Ward Exten&on PGan)

Compiled by PP Rtn. Ganesh R. Shrestha
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93,00,000

15,00,000

3,00,000

1,11,00,000

35,00,000

1
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5.

17,00,000

3,00,000

3,00,000
Total

* Al/figures have beeti taken in the smile month for both years.

\.1—Lalitdhara souvenir

Grand TotaL

7,50,000

1,83,00,000
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